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WIN a Service to ROCK N ROLL WORLD USA or SWEET LOU USA!
Allwood Stud Farm’s new stallion Rock N Roll World is by the champion Rocknroll Hanover, out of one of the
greatest race mares in history and she is a full sister to the dam of Captaintreacherous. Not to mention that
Rock N Roll World 1:48.3 raced and beat the likes of Freaky Feet Pete during his career.
Along with Sweet Lou USA 1:47, the leading stallion in the northern and southern hemisphere on average
earnings, Rock N Roll World is one of the winner’s options for FIRST PRIZE in the 2019 WASBA Raffle.
Second prize is the remaining stallion after the winner has made their choice and there are two $1000
vouchers as special draw prizes (for the special draws you have to be a WASBA member by raffle closing day)
AND yes you can get into Sweet Lou BUT ONLY if you buy a ticket and win the WASBA Raffle for 2019. Sweet
Lou, standing at Woodlands Stud, is fully booked. He stands for US$12,750 in the US.
With only 200 tickets available, don’t miss some pretty good odds to win a prize. Tickets are $100, so help
yourself and WASBA by buying a ticket and a chance to win a service (service fee only) to one of these great
stallions.!
For the cost of less than one cappuccino a fortnight, or less than a bale of hay a year, you could win a service to
one of these two stallions or a $1,000 voucher. Sweet Lou and Captaintreacherous are, along with Bettors
Delight, the most sought after stallions in the US, so this a great chance to get those bloodlines for $100.
The Raffle closes 14 August 2019, and is drawn on 16 August. See the attached flyer for all the details.

UPCOMING EVENTS
There are a couple of brand new races this year – one being a $50,000 2YO race for APG graduates, and the
other being a $30,000 race for 4yo and 5yo mares. The major upcoming events for you include:
2YOs:


19 July - $50,000 APG Pace (restricted to APG eligible 2YOs that did not compete in the national final).

3YOs:



15 July - $30,000 3YO Fillies Daintys Daughter Classic at Pinjarra
20 July - $10,000 South Western Council Derby at Bunbury.

Other:




15 July – remaining John Higgins Memorial Heats at Pinjarra, the $30,000 Final on 26 July
2 August - $30,000 Kerry Clarke 4YO AND 5YO Westbred Pace, for 4yo and 5yo Westbreds that have
not won a race with stakes greater than $25,000
16 August - $30,000 4YO and 5YO Mares Pace, open to all 4yo and 5yo mares.

Please check the calendar on a regular basis as there will be other events, including just introduced 3yo events
for July and August, that might be of interest to you.
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THE NATIONAL HANDICAPPING SYSTEM
The national handicapping system has commenced in other states, with all horses across Australia being given
updated (HRA) National Ratings for all their starts. These are listed on their harnessweb and HRA page.
In WA, WASBA is still working towards clarifying some of the issues with the implemented HWOE, particularly
Levels and Not Eligible clauses, and racing opportunities for the various groups in the race program. Please
call, text or email us if you are experiencing problems.
WA is continuing with HWOE at this time. WASBA will take a view on the national system when we have been
able to assess the response from industry.

NEW and RELOCATED STALLIONS
Champion millionaire pacer My Hard Copy (American Ideal) 1:51.6 $1,270,660 is a possible inclusion to the
stallion ranks in WA. This will be a great opportunity for anyone looking for a superbly performed Westsired
stallion from the American Ideal sire line. Everyone knows My Hard Copy from his brilliant performances and
terrific sprint, with his most memorable victories probably being his win in the 2016 WA Pacing Cup defeating a
full field of Inter Dominion entries and the 2018 Fremantle Pacing Cup beating the mighty Lazarus. He also won
the 2015 WA Pacing Cup, just nipping one of our favourite horses in David Hercules.
Champion US racehorse Mel Mara (Lis Mara) 1:47.0 $1,028,350 will stand his first season at Northern Rivers
Equine, Kyabram, Victoria.
New to Alabar in NZ this year is Golden Nugget winner Ultimate Machete (Bettors Delight) 1:51.9 $807,126.
There is certainly some positivity around the NSW breeding season, despite the drought, with a number of
moves benefiting NSW breeders.
From the same stable as My Hard Copy, promising sire Alta Christiano (Christian Cullen) 1:54.2 $309,163
has relocated to the new Tipperary Equine Stud, Young, NSW.
The very successful Modern Art (Artsplace) 1:50.4 $1,055,233, formerly with Empire Stallions, is going to be
standing at Lochend Stud NSW alongside resident stallion Shoobees Place (Artsplace) 1:49.2 $787,271.
Lazarus (Bettors Delight) 1:48.8 $4,125,988 of course is standing at Yirribee Stud in NSW as is millionaire
Lennytheshark (Four Starzzz Shark) 1:49.2 $3,007,585 who has also relocated from Empire Stallions.
Of the major studs, Alabar have released their 2019/20 Service fees as have Woodlands Stud and Yirribee
Stud. Empire Stallions are yet to advise their fees, with the expectation only frozen semen will be available.

TOP QUALITY MARES AVAILABLE
Two of Harry Capararo’s former quality race mares are available as broodmares. All are empty and ready to go.



Gota Good Lookadda (Rich And Spoilt) 1:57.9 won over $140,000, had 11 wins including the Group
3 Daintys Daughter Classic, and 25 places;
Adda Rising Star (Rich And Spoilt) 1:58.1 won 16 races and over $180,000.

Sad that Harry will not see their broodmare successes, but a great opportunity for breeders wanting classy
mares in their broodmare band. To express your interest, please contact John Coffey on 0418 500 211 who is
working with the Estate to place these mares with the right owners.
Some quality mixed stock will be available at the APG National Mixed Sale (including some mares and others
located in WA) which will run for a week from 22 July. However, you really would need to go a long way to find
better than the above mares, and the WASBA Raffle gives you a chance to win a service fee for them.!

THE WESTSIRED CLASSICS
Four races this year, so a big thank you to Kerry Hanks at RWWA for giving everyone the opportunity to start.
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The $25,000 Westsired 2YO Fillies Classic was a full field of 12, with Fifty Five Reborn (Renaissance Man out
of Arma Fifty Five by Bettors Delight) showing some toughness to sit in the breeze for the journey and go on to
win by 1.6m for a big group of Montague, Currie, and Farrant owner breeders and trainer driver Colin Brown.
The third quarter was very fast at 27.9 for an overall mile rate of 1:59.5.
Part owner Jim Currie bred the unraced dam of Fifty Five Reborn from Arma Xceptional (Live Or Die) 1:57.9
$27,160, who is a half sister to his top flight mare Arma Xpress (Artiscape) 1:56.5 12 wins $279,890, who in a
very short racing career was the winner of the Western Crown, the Group 1 2yo Fillies Sales Classic, the Group
2 Champagne Classic, the Group 2 Westbred Classic, the Group 3 Gold Bracelet and the Group 1 $125,000
Golden Slipper.
The $25,000 2yo Westsired 2yo Colts and Geldings Classic was a victory to the bold striding Aristocratic Star
(Follow The Stars out of Aristocratic Glow by Northern Luck). This was his third win and he has not been out
of a place.
Owned and bred by Allwood Stud Farm, he is out of the good race mare Aristocratic Glow 1:55.9 $74,756,
whose only other foal of racing age is the promising 3yo Back In Twenty (Sportswriter) 1:55.4 $41,737.
Aristocratic Glow is a half sister to 7 other winners including full sisters Amongst Royalty (Parsons Den)
1:55.1 23 wins $570,820, winner of the Group 1 Bathurst Gold Tiara 2 yr old Fillies Final, APG 2 yr Fillies Final,
Gold Chalice Listed 3 yr Classics, 2008 and 2009 Pinjarra Golden Girls Mile and the 2010 Australian Pacing
Championship Consolation, .and Made Of Dreams (Parsons Den), dam of Group 1 winner Straittothehilton
(Rich And Spoilt) 1:56.0 $157,415. Amongst Royalty is the dam of Lord Willoughby (Mach Three) 1:51.2
$165,314 and Lady Willoughby (Allamerican Ingot) 1:56.6 $167,293.
The 3yo Westsired Classics were small fields but both excellent winners with Renaissance Man filly My Prayer
breeder Global Breeding Farms, taking her stakes to over $72,000 with her win, and Mr Aviator gelding Theo
Aviator, breeder Nicholas Taylor, an easy winner of the boys edition, winning by 10m and taking his stakes to
$110,000. Both of these 3yos have taken different directions in their breeding history but both are from one of
the most successful maternal families in the 70s and 80s, both from daughters of Oro Travis.
My Prayer is out of the unraced Mystery Oro (Mystical Prince), a half sister to 8 winners and a daughter of
Orogenic (Captain Hook out of Oro Travis) who is a half sister to top race filly Travis Arania (Scottish
Arania out of Oro Travis). Travis Arania is the dam of WA Oaks winner Alfa Dyna (Crouch) who was also 3rd
in her Diamond Classic and 4th in the Golden Nugget. Alfa Dyna is the granddam of Asahi (Armbro Operative)
1:59.6 $78,705 the dam of Theo Aviator.

THE 2YO PEARL and DIAMOND
In probably the smallest 2YO Pearl Classic Final it was still an exciting race with some top quality youngsters
running for their connections. The two top picks were favourite Aristocratic Star from 2 and Manning
(Sportswriter out of Stephanie Rose by Northern Lights) from 10, with Aristocratic Star leading and just
getting caught in the last 50m by Manning who had commenced a three wide run with a lap to go to chase down
the leader. The margin was 2.7m in 1:58.8, and the win was the 3rd for Manning who now has stakes of
$92,000.
Bred by Steve Johnson, the aptly named Manning was a bargain buy for $19,000 at the 2018 WA APG Yearling
Sale, purchased by Pacing WA for Trotsynd. Manning is the 4th winner from his dam Stephanie Rose, who is a
half sister the the granddam of Vi et Animo (Pacific Rocket) 1:55.8 $278,076. Stephanie Rose is also a half
sister to Jodi Vance (Vance Hanover), the dam of 1997 Hunter Cup winner Surprise Package (Butler B G)
1:52.4 $848,679 and granddam of numerous winners including Ricimer (Ponder) 1:51.8 $213,073 and in form
mare Come Dance With Me (Bettors Delight) 1:54.4 $96,600.
The 2YO Diamond was won by Somebeachsomewhere filly Askmeilltellya, who was a good winner of her
Heat, with other Heat winners being Weewah, Some Copper Beach and Double Expresso. Askmeilltelllya
started fast from 4 and went straight to the lead with the favourite Double Expresso in the breeze and with a
slow first half and sprint home Askmeilltellya went on to win by 3m in 1:59.7. Askmeilltellya is also an APG
graduate and is the best winner so far from her US bred and raced dam Mollys Lucky Star (Bettors Delight)
1:54.4 $96,700. The dam of Mollys Lucky Star is a half sister to successful sire Pacific Fella (Cam Fella) 1:48.4
$1,064,631.
Looking at the quality of the 2YO Pearl and Diamond runners it should be a great 3yo series next year!
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$30,000 Allwood Stud 4YO and 5YO Westbred Mares Pace
One of the most improved mares in Western Australia stepped out as favourite in the well named $30,000
Allwood Stud 4YO and 5YO Westbred Mares Pace, and didn’t let her supporters down. Four year old The War
Nurse (Advance Attack out of Sassy Georgia by Mattgilla Gorilla) was having her 9th start with new trainer
Debra Lewis and starting from 2, went straight to the front. Looking to have the race well in hand her supporters
had a slight heart flutter when Sameplace Sametime, who had been on the leaders back, looked like she was
going to steal the race but on the line it was The War Nurse by a half head in 1:57:6, last qtrs 29.1 and 29.2. It
was the 6th win with 2 places from 9 starts for her new connections, with wins including the WASBA Allwood
Stud King Lethbridge in April and a metro win in early May, along with a solid 3rd in the Group 2 Breeders
Stakes. Another very worthy winner from our WA bred 4YO and 5YO mares.
Bred by Mal and Tanya Hancock, The War Nurse is one of four winners from Sassy Georgia, who is also a
granddam of Easter Cup winner Importer Exporter (Artesian) 1:59.0 12 wins $144,325. The dam of Sassy
Georgia is a full sister to Sassy Gina (French Chef) 2:01.8 $80,405 who in turn is the dam of 6 winners
including class mare of the early 2000s in Sassy Sarah (Walton Hanover) 1:56.8 23 wins $445,866, who won
the Group 1 Ladyship Mile, Group 1 Vicbred 4YO Mares, and Group 1 2YO and 3YO Fillies Breeders Crown.

NEW PINJARRA STALLS OPEN
The new Pinjarra horse stalls are now open! Fantastic upgrade that everyone will appreciate. Now Pinjarra joins
Northam and Bunbury as the third major track in WA with undercover facilities for horses and connections.
Congratulations everyone involved for getting this done! Certainly great for everyone with no more getting wet in
winter or too hot in summer.

RECENT MEMORABLE MOMENTS


Colin Brown winning both 3yo Westbred Classics as trainer driver of Patrickthepiranha (Four Starzzz
Shark) and as trainer of Typhoon Tiff (Bettors Delight);



Double Expresso (Sweet Lou) and Major Martini (Art Major) brilliant winners of the 2yo Westbred
Classics. What quality.



The running of Consolations of the 2YO and 3YO Westbred Classics, giving everyone a chance to run



Having won the $30,000 Gold Bracelet the week before, top 2yo filly Some Copper Beach did try to
emulate Arma Xpress in winning the Golden Slipper, and managed a meritorious third to the Kristy Elson
trained Jaspervellabeach (Somebeachsomewhere).

BREEDER OF THE MONTH – MAY 2019
The Breeder of the Month award goes to a different WA bred horse each month. Previous (horse) winners are
not eligible for later WA Breeder of the Month awards. You must be a WASBA member to win a Breeder of the
Month Award. All other breeding awards are open to all WA breeders.
Some spectacular performances, but you really cant go past winning the top 3yo fillies race in the state so it’s
Congratulations to Has No Fear (Western Terror out of Theladyisabomb by Presidential Ball) and our
Breeder of the Month for May, Kevin and Annette Charles. Has No Fear is a WA APG Sales graduate and
was bought by Pacing WA for Trotsynd at the 2017 WA Yearling Sale.
Has No Fear, with young Jocelyn Young on board, was running last in the field while they were going hammer
and tong in front, all trying to be in the first half of the field. As the leader slowed in the first quarter there was
more action, and at the bell Has No Fear was running 4th last but with a full tank. Making up good ground out
wide from the 500m, Has No Fear was 4 wide coming out of the back straight, and timing her run to perfection,
Jocelyn on Has No Fear brought up her first Group 1 win (and the first female to drive the winner of the WA
Oaks), just holding out Delightfulreaction on the line, winning the $150,000 WA Oaks by a neck in a solid 1:57.1.
Has No Fear, whose earnings are now just over $190,000 from 7 wins, is only the third live foal from her dam
Theladyisabomb, and all have been winners. Theladyisabomb is a half sister to Almost El Eagle (McArdle)
1:54.8 $200,211 and the granddam of Theladyisabomb is the US mare Madam Madusa (Albatross) who is
also the dam of champion race horse, Little Brown Jug winner (beating Western Hanover) and champion
Australian sire Fake Left (Cam Fella).
To promote and foster the breeding of the Standardbred Horse in Western Australia and to further the interests of breeders.
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Congratulations to Has No Fear, Kevin and Annette Charles, trainer Justin Prentice, Jocelyn and Trotsynd.

WA BASED SIRES – MAY 2019
May 2019 produced 17 Westsired winners of 23 races, from 11 different WA sires. Advance Attack again did
best with 3 winners of 5 races, followed by Rich And Spoilt with 4 winners of 4 races.
Dual winners for the month were Fight Song and The War Nurse (Advance Attack), Papa Razzi (Follow The
Stars) and Henwood Bay (Fully Loaded). That made it 5 wins in two months for The War Nurse, doing brilliantly
with her new trainer. There was also a triple winner in the month – Gateway Express (Lifes Not Fair).
There were 4 first time winners earning their $2,000 first win owner and breeder bonuses for their first
career win. Congratulations to the connections of 2yo Missbillynotsilly (Renaissance Man), and 3yos
Unwritten Rule (P Forty Seven) and Adda Tarantella (Rich And Spoilt). With 100% pacing blood, 2yo gelding
Papa Razzi (Follow The Stars) also trotted to his first win in the 2YO and 3YO Juvenile Trot.
There were 3 Westsired winners of 4 races at Gloucester Park metropolitan stakes’ meetings in May, including
a dual winning mare listed under the fillies and mares. Congratulations to the winners and their breeders and
connections:


Bob Wheel (Allamerican Ingot), breeders Kevin and Annette Charles, a metro winner last month,
showed some strength to go to the breeze and win a $20,000 Pace in 1:58.2, last half 57.6; and



Theo Aviator (Mr Aviator), breeder and part owner Nicholas Taylor, with 8 previous wins for the
season, started favourite from 4 and rolled forward to take the leaders role, set a solid pace and went
on to win the $50,000 Pearl quite comfortably by 3m in a super 1:55.5, last qtrs 28.6 and 28.5.

Local sire Follow The Stars, apart from siring very promising trotter Papa Razzi and impressive pacer
Aristocratic Star, is currently second on the HRA national list for first crop sires, only behind Sweet Lou.!

WESTBRED WINNERS – MAY 2019
Westbreds won 110 (53.1%) of the 207 races run in May 2019. Although a 6% dip on March 2019 and a 1.7%
dip on April 2019, it is still a good result for Westbred winners, and comparable to the May figures for the
previous two years. We would like to see the level maintained above our target 50% and will watch with interest
over the next few months to see how this progresses.
There were 18 Westbred races run, including 3 for 2yos and 5 for 3yos. Nine of the races catered for previous
winners, including one $10,000 RWWA feature series race. In an improvement from last month, 7 of the races
had stakes greater than $4500.
Of the sires based outside WA, both Art Major and Bettors Delight had 5 winners of 6 races, followed by
Western Terror with 3 winners of 5 races. Elsu produced 4 winners of 4 races and Courage Under Fire, Live Or
Die and Somebeachsomewhere all produced 3 winners of 4 races.
As for April, there were 19 multiple winners this month (including the five previously mentioned Westsired
winners). The remaining dual winners were – The Kraken (Art Major), Bettor Not Bitter (Bettors Delight), Carte
Blanche (Courage Under Fire), Ruling Gold (Life Sign), Maras Ace Man (Lis Mara), Come Get Me Go (Live
Or Die), Pierre Whitby (Mach Three), Universal Major (Major In Art), Allwoods Rocknroll (Rock N Roll
Heaven), Play The Boys (Shadow Play), Some Copper Beach (Somebeachsomewhere), She Said
Diamonds (Well Said), Elleker Hanover and Gee jay Kay (Western Terror).
There were 19 (15 Westbred and 4 Westsired) first time winners in May taking home their $2,000 owner and
$2,000 breeder winner bonus, compared to 18 in April, 26 in March, 24 in February and 20 In January. The
Westbred win and place Bonus increased this month to $105,537 compared to April ($87,278). This is
comparable to the $110,760 in March 2019 and $109,548 in February. Just over $13,000 was paid in Westbred
Breeder Bonuses. The increase this month is welcome, with a few more races scheduled over coming months.
There were 16 2yo races including 2 for maidens, 2 and 4 for winners with HWOE less than $1500 and $2500
respectively, and 5 for the Heats and Final of the Diamond. There were 21 3yo races including 3 for maidens
and 3 for horses who had HWOE less than $3000. A positive was the 43 races in which the Westbred Bonus
could be earned, up from 29 last month.
To promote and foster the breeding of the Standardbred Horse in Western Australia and to further the interests of breeders.
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It was a good result at Gloucester Park with 14 WA bred winners of 15 races. Congratulations to the breeders
and connections of these Westbreds. Included in this tally is two winners listed under the Westsired section and
3 winners under the fillies/mares. The remaining 9 WA born horses, one of whom also featured last month, are
listed below:


Baylan Jett (Courage Under Fire), breeder Skye Bond and Rob Tomlinson, two second places at his
previous two starts, settled behind the race leader, got clear coming into the straight and sprinted fast to
win an $18,000 Pace by 2.5m in 1:59 over the 2536m, last quarters 28.6 and 28.4;



Bettor Not Bitter (Bettors Delight), breeders Greg Bond, J and R Gartrell, A Foster, C Hampson, won
at Pinjarra then started well from the 10m line in a 2503m stand, led and was not troubled to win an
$18,000 race by 6.1m in 2:00, last qtrs 28.7 and 28.3;



Carte Blanche (Courage Under Fire), breeder part owner Debra Lewis, a win at Bunbury, place at
Pinjarra then finished powerfully to win an $18,000 Pace in 1:58.9, last half 57.4;



Gee Jay Kay (Western Terror) breeder Highlight Lodge, won a mid week GP event then 17 days later
faced the breeze over 2536m and won an $18,000 3YO Pace in 1:57.2, last qtrs. 28.1 and 28.6;



Major Pocket (Art Major), breeder part owner Oz West Pacing, a win and 5 placings from his previous
7 starts, started favourite from 2, led and won the $30,000 Pure Steel in 1:58:0, last qtrs both 28.3;



Ruling Gold (Life Sign) breeder part owner Jeanine Diederich, flew home at Bunbury to win in 1:57.4,
then 3 back the fence, threaded the “eye of the needle” to win an $18,000 Pace in 1:57.9, last half 57.1;



The Midas Touch (Mister Big) owner breeder Georgena Navin, 3 wins from 4 starts in 24 days, went
straight to the front from 2 in an $18,000 2536m Pace, slow early then blitzed home in 27.7 and 28.2;



Thereugo (McArdle) breeder Donald Harper, 5th run back from a spell, flew out of 8, went straight to
the front in an $18,000 Pace and brought up his 18th win by 6m in 1:56.2, last qtrs 28.2 and 27.9; and



Three Bears (Bettors Delight), owner breeder Barry Howlett’s Georgraphe Tree Services, started
favourite, led and resumed a winner in an $18,000 Pace by 5m after a 26 month absence from racing,
running last qtrs 28 and 27.9, mile rate 1:56.9.

In the country, 2yos Some Copper Beach (Somebeachsomewhere), breeder Mike Howie, and Jaxon Jones
(Art Major) breeder Karnup Racing, won their respective De Campo Memorials at Bunbury, and Quick Stride
(Live Or Die), breeder Allwood Stud Farm, won the Bunbury $10,000 Dash For Cash.
Stakemoney earned by Westbreds finishing in the first 6 places in all races in May 2019 was $1,050,324 which
was certainly helped by the win in the $150,000 WA Oaks. Total stakes earned by Westbreds was $1,122,899
out of $2,320,646 (advertised stakes of $2.35 million). These figures are up from the April figures but naturally
still down on March 2019, when 229 races were run compared to 199 in April and 207 in May. Westbreds
provided 60.7% of race starts, 48.4% of the stakes payment and 53.1% of winners. The proportion of stakes
payment has climbed slightly from April but is still around 7% lower than January and February.
With respect to 2yo and 3yo starters in races, the 2yo and 3yo races are very dependent on WA breeders, with
Westbreds providing 76.9% of 2yo and 82.5% of 3yo race starters.
Just over 38% of the 110 wins were in $4500 races (up from 28% in April), 44% of the wins were in the $7,500
range and 11% were metro stakes level. There was also 3 wins in Feature races. The proportion of the
distribution to owners of stakes across all classes is vital to encourage the retention of owners and breeders, as
well as attract new owners. We encourage all ownership, but want to ensure our special focus of fillies, mares
and Westbreds, can be successful at the better stakes levels.
We are pleased that some additional 3yo races have been added to the calendar for the remaining months of
the season. Unfortunately the calendar doesn’t include the previously very successful weekly 3yo maiden races,
but hopefully the races being provided are the races you need for your 3yo. We look forward to a calendar for
2yo, 3yo and mares that gives everyone a clear view of the future racing opportunities for these groups.

HOW DID THE FILLIES AND MARES GO (May 2019)
The third full month after the re-introduction of mares concessions, produced another good and necessary
result, with fillies and mares winning 66 races or 31.9% (32.2% or 64 races in April) of the 207 races run in May
2019. This is the highest number of races won by fillies and mares since at least 2012, with the previous highest
To promote and foster the breeding of the Standardbred Horse in Western Australia and to further the interests of breeders.
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figure of 65 in January 2017 and March 2019. It does offer hope for the future for our fillies and mares, if we can
get the racing opportunities right after those initial wins in the lower classes. We certainly want to make sure the
opportunities remain throughout the classes and for all ages, with issues around the more capable mares.
The new national handicapping system started on 1 July and is certainly getting some air time. At this stage the
race programs (not the handicapping system) are bearing the brunt of the commentary regarding viable
opportunities, particularly for mares. This will no doubt evolve over the next few months.
Of the wins by fillies and mares, 31 (15.0%) were open races and the remaining 35 (16.9%) races were
restricted to fillies and mares. Ten of the wins were in 2yo races and 11 in 3yo races (including the Heats and
Final of the 3YO Diamond and the WA Oaks). Forty five wins were in 3yo and over events including 15 $4500
races, 20 $7500 races and 7 metropolitan level, including two feature races. Fourteen wins by 3yo fillies were in
races for 3yo and over, with no bonuses attached. Twenty four of the wins were by 4yos mares, and 7 wins
were by 5yo or 6yo mares. We want to encourage winnable racing opportunities for mares older than six.
Westbred fillies and mares won 40 (64.1%) of the 64 races won by fillies and mares and 56.6% of their stakes.
All up, stakemoney earned by fillies and mares finishing in the first 6 places in all races in May 2019 was
$839,135, a huge leap up from April’s figure of $573,964, helped along by some nice major Feature race wins!.
Total stakes paid to fillies and mares was $888,605.

The overall percentage of stakes paid to fillies and mares was a big improvement at 38.3%, compared to 28.1%
in April, 29.0% in March, 25.3% in February, and with no concessions, only 15.7% in January 2019. Also going
up is the number of individual starters and starts, with Fillies and mares providing 35.5% of race starts (33.8% in
April and 28.7% in March). Fillies and mares provided 37.4% of individual starters in May, compared to 33.5% in
April. Hence the importance of concessions and the right races to get more fillies and mares racing.
Westbred fillies and mares won 41 (60.6%) of the 66 races won by fillies and mares and 65.1% of their stakes.
Looking at the female racing population, Westbred fillies and mares comprise 78.4% of 2yo starters, 85.3% of
3yo starters and 73.5% of total starters. Obviously a very important contribution to the racing population.
There were 9 fillies and mares winning 11 of the 49 (22.4%) races at Gloucester Park metropolitan meetings in
May, the third month in a row with more than 20% of races won by fillies and mares. This is certainly better than
the earlier months under HWOE but there is still room for improvement to reach 3 out of every 10 races at
headquarters.
Winners included classy 2yos Sweet Maddison (Sweet Lou) in an $18,000 2YO Pace and Askmeilltellya
(Somebeachsomewhere) won the $100,000 2YO Diamond Classic, 3yo filly Majorpride (Art Major) won the
$50,000 3YO Diamond Classic to go with her win last year in the 2YO Diamond Classic. Four year olds Come
Dance With Me (Bettors Delight) won a $22,000 Fillies and Mares, Beaudiene Beach Babe
(Somebeachsomewhere) was awarded the $30,000 Laurie Kennedy Race for Roses after a disqualification
and Our Alfie Romeo (Washington VC) was a good winner of the $50,000 WASBA Breeders Stakes and a
$22,000 Fillies and Mares.
Congratulations to the connections of all the fillies and mares who won in May. The three WA bred winners at
Gloucester Park were:


Has No Fear (Western Terror), breeders Kevin and Annette Charles, second in the WASBA Country
Oaks, then sat quietly one out 4 back went wide in the back, four wide down the straight to run over a
top field of fillies to win the $150,000 Gannons WA Oaks by a neck in a super 1:57.1, last qtr 28.9;
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Lady De La Renta (Well Said), breeders Kevin, Annette and Kody Charles with new US owners,
started from 7 at the nice odds of 20/1, settled at the rear, followed the 3 wide line with a lap to go then
4 wide into the home straight to race past them and win by 1.9m in 1:56.1, last qtrs 28.4 and 28.7; and



The War Nurse (Advance Attack); breeders Mal and Tanya Hancock, won her third consecutive race
in the WASBA Allwood Stud King-Lethbridge Memorial Westbred Mares in April. Then led and won an
$18,000 Pace on Oaks night in 1:55.8, ran a courageous 3rd the next week in the WASBA Breeders
Stakes, then repeated her win from barrier 5 in another $18,000 Pace, last qtrs 28.7 and 27.8.

Some classy 2YOs, and some great results for both our Westbred and Westsired girls.

NEW COMMITTEE MEMBER
We would like to welcome to our Committee Grahame Searle, who has been prominent in administration at the
highest levels of government for many years. Grahame has also had a long association with breeding bodies on
both the east and west coast, and was a previous President of the Australian Standardbred Breeders
Association (ASBA). Grahame brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to our Committee.
After many years of tireless support, Graham Compson has resigned from the Committee. Graham has been a
great contributor on the Committee, has weathered many storms and we are very sad to see him go. We wish
Graham the very best.

RESIGNATION FROM HARNESS RACING COMMITTEE
Our Vice President and participant body nominee, Howard King, has resigned from the Harness Racing
Committee. Howard has indicated in his resignation that with the change in direction of the HRC from the
original charter, he does not see a value in continuing. The entire Thoroughbred Racing Committee also
recently resigned. On the basis of this information, WASBA will not be supporting any further involvement.

FROM YOUR SPONSORS
Thank you to our sponsors, for their support and contribution to our industry. Our sponsors make it possible
for us to provide sponsorship and incentives to our participants and breeders. They also help us with
donations for rehoming (particularly Budget Stockfeeds, Milne Feeds and Alabar). Please show your
support for your sponsors by purchasing their goods and services, or talking to others about them.
Alabar Bloodstock, Allwood Stud Farm, Nevele R, Woodlands Stud, TabTouch and Gloucester Park have
all been great long term supporters. Our newest supporters are Australian Pacing Gold (APG), Ross
Waddell’s Pacing WA and Girl Power In Pacing, Decron Horse Care and PSC Bloodstock Services.
We would particularly like to thank our 2019 WASBA Breeders Stakes sponsors, and our 2018 Raffle and
Stallion Tender sponsors. Thank you to Alabar Bloodstock, Allwood Stud Farm, Budget Stockfeeds,
Cobbity Equine Farm, Egmont Park Stud, Empire Stallions, Fresh Express, Goodtime Lodge, KTC
Bloodstock, Larkhill Vets, Milne Feeds, PSC Bloodstock Services, Ross Waddell’s Pacing WA and Girl
Power In Pacing, Ramsays Horse Transport, Tourello Standardbreds, Vision Produce and Woodlands
Stud and Yirribee Stud.
Pacing WA provide a weekly newsletter for their owners, containing other interesting information as well about
people and horses in the racing industry. If you would like to subscribe, go to: http://pacingwa.com/subscribe/
All our sponsors, including those who assisted us on our Breeders Stakes Night are listed next. For website
information and more contact details, go to the Breeding News Page of our website www.wasba.com.au :
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YOUR COMMITTEE
President
Vice President
and Treasurer

Jeanine Diederich

M: 0407 383 256

Committee

Pat Borg

M: 0433 331 087

Howard King

M: 0418 207 079

Committee

Ian Davie

M: 0412 625 540

Grahame Searle

M: 0447 053 040
info@wasba.com.au
M 0417 992 004

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

Joe Schaper
Michael Holtham
Peter McAllister
John Coffey

M: 0409 101 540
M: 0421 331 586
M: 0419 464 842
M: 0418 500 211

Secretary
Committee
Committee

Don’t forget to check out the facebook page and website from time to time for news, breeding information, links
to various items of interest and contact information. The WASBA website is www.wasba.com.au

And Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/WesternAustralianStandardbredBreedersAssociation

The NEXT COMMITTEE MEETINGS is scheduled for 31 July 2019. Meetings are scheduled monthly on the
last Wednesday of each month, except over the Christmas New Year period. If you would like to raise any
issues or comment on any aspect of breeding, please contact any Committee member or:
 Send an email to info@wasba.com.au .
 Write to WASBA at PO Box 3237 EAST PERTH WA 6892.
 OR you can PM us on facebook or use Messenger to get in touch.

Bank Details for payment of Membership and other:
Bank: Westpac; BSB 036 043; Account Number 129810
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